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IT'S 
PURIM!

March 20th
Hosted by

Temple Israel 
(7255 Granby Street, Norfolk)

for Purim Eve!

5:30 - 6 pm:  Spaghetti dinner for
families with children.
No charge with RSVP.

Call Temple Israel at 489-4550
6:00 - 6:30 - Kids' Megillah reading

6:30 - Adult Megillah reading &
Shpiel-"East Side Tsuris"

Hamantaschen, drinks
and coffee after services.

Parallel Purim program for kids

If you want to be part of the shpiel,
(writing, acting, props, scenery,

costumes, etc.), please contact Cantor
Wendi at cwf@bethelnorfolk.com
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“BE HAPPY, IT’S ADAR By Rabbi Jeffrey M Arnowitz

As I spoke about in an email when the Hebrew month of Adar 1
began, the Talmud commands us “as soon as Adar has entered, we
increase in happiness.”  The command to be happy, the medieval
commentator Rashi explains, is in recognition that in Adar we celebrate
the salvation of the Jews of Persia on Purim and soon after on Passover,
we celebrate the salvation of all the Jews from Egypt. Those are lovely
holidays, but are they really enough to force us to be happy?  What if
things just aren’t going that well for you when Adar comes in, what if you
are having trouble finding your ‘happy’ in general; what if the thought of kashering for
Passover makes you break out in hives?

There is an essential Jewish belief that we are more in control of our emotions than we
might think.  Judaism has no problem legislating emotion.  We see it in familiar passages like
the Shema, “You shall love the Lord your God with all your heart with all your soul and with
all your might,” and in relation to all of our holidays.  But how can emotions like love for God,
happiness on Adar or solemnity on Yom Kippur be legislated?  You can’t make someone be
happy, can you?

Maybe you can’t make someone be happy, but Jewish sources would suggest that
they can choose happiness themselves and so can you.  Rebbe Nachman of Breslav, the
great master of teachings on happiness wrote, “It is a great mitzvah to be happy at all times.”
Really?  We are commanded to be happy at all times?  How is that even possible?  Luckily,
he continues, “Make every effort to maintain a happy, positive outlook at all times.  It is a
natural human tendency to become discouraged and depressed because of the hardships
of life: everyone has their full share of suffering.  That is why you must force yourself to be
happy at all times.  Use every possible way to bring yourself to joy, even by joking or acting
a little crazy!”

Rebbe Nachman knew hardship and hurt.  In fact that may be his point – if you want,
you can always find something to be depressed about, but what good will come from that?
Instead, he suggests that we choose to be happy and gives us a couple of techniques to
achieve it, “even by joking or acting a little crazy!”

The mitzvoth associated with Purim give us four more ways to achieve happiness:  1)
Read the Megillah – read or watch or share a good story, especially one very important to
you and your identity, 2) A Festive Meal – Share some comfort food with the ones you love
or make some new friends by inviting them over to celebrate, 3) Mishloach Manot – send a
gift, especially of food, to someone you care about and, 4) Gifts for the Poor – want to feel
good? Give tzedakah or go volunteer with those less fortunate than you.

The mitzvot of Purim are a list of techniques to find your ‘happy.’ I hope you will join us
for the megillah reading and celebration (details on cover) and encourage you to take some
time to do the other Purim mitzvot too, because who couldn’t use a little more ‘happy’ in their
life?  And if those techniques aren’t working, please remember that Cantor Wendi and I are
available to talk and help in any way we can.

Rabbi Jeffrey M. Arnowitz
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A NOTE FROM CANTOR WENDI

Dear Beth El family,
This upcoming month is chock full of exciting and wonderful

opportunities for me to represent Beth El to the broader Jewish and
cantorial world at large.  We start off at the very beginning of the month
from March 1st-3rd with a trip to DC for the first annual choral festival
being held at Ohr Kodesh in Chevy Chase. While there for the weekend,
our Beth El singers and I will go to services at various different
synagogues to glean from the local spiritual offerings and then we will
have the opportunity that evening to go to the Jewish collegiate a capella
competition hosted by Adas Israel in the district.  This is one of my favorite events ever!  To see
Jewish college students getting together to sing their Jewish hearts out takes me to a high that is
tough to beat.  Then Sunday from 12:30-6pm, we will join close to 100 other singers to participate
in this 1st ever Jewish choral festival in DC, conceived by Shalshelet, which is a group started by
my dear friend, Hazzan Ramon Tasat.  The registration is only $20 and you can still join us if you
would like to.  Even if you can only come on Sunday, we would love to have you!

That same week will be our 4th national SongSwap which is a webinar that I have co-founded
and host with my friends and colleagues Jeremy Stein and Mike Weiss.  Every month we have a
theme and cantors, lay leaders, rabbis, and people who love learning new tunes come together
from miles apart through the power of tech to share and glean melodies that can enhance and
inspire exciting prayer experiences. The date for the next one is March 6th at noon. You can come
and learn, too, - everyone is welcome.  I will be sending out the link for people to sign up, so look
for it in the weekly email and join us.

This month we also have the continuation of the Prayer Lab.  If you have not been, I
encourage you to come and stretch your imagination and experience of what prayer can  be.  So
far we have delved into the language of prayer and now we will get into the movement and
powerful choreography of prayer.  Please come and join us March 2nd and 9th from 10-11am in
Myers Hall as we delve even deeper into our exploration of what prayer can be.

All of this so far is just in the first weeks of March and I haven’t even mentioned Purim which
we celebrate together with Temple Israel on March 20th, or AIPAC which is happening March
24th-26th which I am planning to go to… are you?  It is such an important time to go and support
Israel!  With the fight against anti-semitism, the BDS movement, and anti-Israel bias being sewn
in our Congress, we MUST show our support and come together!  Please consider joining the
Rabbi and me at AIPAC this year, and please let us know if you need help to get there.

Finally, I am ending the month participating in the wedding of very dear friends, and there is
no better way to end Adar and start the next month than witnessing two beautiful souls coming
together for what I know will be a beautiful lifetime of joy and love.

So that is my upcoming month full of excitement and wonderful events.  Hope you will join
me in some of these fabulous occasions to learn, grow, sing, party, and pray together.

B’simcha rabah,
Cantor Wendi
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Hello Congregational Family,
March is here!  Hooray for Springtime! Hooray for Purim and never

mind the Ides of March!  The days are lengthening and for that I am so
grateful!  I love the changing of the seasons and marvel at Mother Nature
and God’s wonderful creations.

I want to take this opportunity to give some long overdue “Thank
Yous”.  First of all to Dara Pomerantz and Joanna Schranz for their
wonderful chairmanship of our NEST program.  They did an exceptional
job and we had another very successful week in caring for some of the
homeless population in Norfolk.  It always saddens me to think that we
have to have programs like this every year.  The second thank you goes to all of the volunteers who
worked in the NEST program.  It could not work without all of you.  Several of you pulled double shifts
because we did not fill our volunteer time slots.  It was a true mitzvah.

We welcomed Jo-Anne Tucker-Zemlak, our kehila representative from the USCJ, to our Board
meeting in February to do a workshop with us focusing on Improving our Operations and Connectivity.
It’s always important to take a look at what we do and how we can better our procedures and services
to you, our congregation.

Kudos go to our hard-working Cantor Wendi for all the time she spent in coordinating with Temple
Israel for the combined Friday Shabbat service at Temple Israel on February 22nd that featured Kabbalat
Shabbat prayers to the Beatles’ melodies.  It was truly wonderful, inspiring and fun!

More programming for February included a Havdallah ceremony Under the Stars at the TCC
Planetarium.  This was planned for young families, but all were welcome.   It was a very unique
evening.

I hope that many of you have taken advantage of our Prayer Lab.  It is a new type of Shabbat
morning service which explores several different avenues for Shabbat prayers.  The service will run
concurrently with our traditional Shabbat morning service and will be held from 10-11 am.  Two were
held in February and there are two more planned in March, for the 2nd and 9th.  Come and join us and
see what unlocks your inner spirituality.  We also have a wonderful Shabbat service planned for March
9th in the sanctuary.  This day will be our Inclusion Shabbat and we have a well-known expert on
inclusivity as our speaker.  Shelly Christensen will address us from the bimah.  Don’t miss it!

Keep a lookout for more terrific programs coming to Beth El.  Two Hazak meetings have been
scheduled, one for March and one for April.  More details will be found in your weekly e-mail updates.

And last, but not least, take a look at our new Beth El website at www.bethelnorfolk.com.  It is
amazing!  There are still a few items that need to be populated, but it is so easy to navigate; a beautiful
“work in progress”.  A special thanks goes to Noelle and Pam for their overtime and expertise on this
project.

Looking forward to seeing you in shul,
B’Shalom,

Linda

A MESSAGE FROM OUR CONGREGATIONAL PRESIDENT, 
LINDA SAMUELS
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Beth El Mussar Discussion Group
If you loved ‘Torah on Tap’ you’ll love this too…

Join us for a casual exploration of the “mussar” tradition in this open, easy setting.  Mussar is the
ancient Jewish practice of living the best life for your spirit and its wisdom has the ability to inspire
us on our own spiritual paths.  Using texts from modern books and ancient manuscripts, we will unlock
some of that wisdom together and explore how it can help each of us on our unique spiritual journeys.

This group will meet monthly in the home of Michael Levinson (across from the Cavalier Hotel)
on the second Wednesday of every month from 7pm to 8:30pm.  Following the discussion, all are
invited to join us for drinks across the way at the Cavalier Hotel.

When: 7-8:30pm on 3/13, 4/10 and 5/8
Where: Home of Michael Levinson, 4076 Harlow Street in Virginia Beach, next to the Cavalier

Hotel
All are welcome, bring a friend

And please RSVP to the office at 625-7821!

MEN’S CLUB NEWS
RECENT EVENTS:
Bingo:  (co-chaired by Mark Kozak and Norman Soroko) - Teenager Jordan Parker-Ashe capped a big
night for the largely represented Ashe family by winning the final $500 blackout game at the February
2nd Ben Gordon Family Bingo Night.  Triple A travel agent, Stacie Buchanan also drove home with a
nice haul, winning $450 in the 50/50 drawing and a 50-inch TV donated by Wayne Mitnick’s Affordable
Mobile TV Repair.  Some 225 congregants and friends attended, chowing down on hotdogs, popcorn
and brownies, and taking home some 90 prizes provided by area businesses.  Rabbi Arnowitz overcame
his shyness as the night’s MC, and Eric Mazur did stellar work again this year as the caller.  About 50
sponsors provided the financial backing that helped the Men’s Club raise a significant amount of money
for summer camp scholarships.
AROUND THE CORNER:
Blue Yarmulke:  (co-chaired by Howard Horwitz and Alex Pomerantz) - The annual Person of the Year
event will be 10 a.m. on March 10th at Rodef Sholom Temple’s new location in Newport News, 401
City Center Boulevard.  This year’s Beth El honoree is Neil Rose, a past congregational president,
Men’s Club supporter and veteran bingo caller.
TO COME:
Scotch and steak: With vice president Ron Gladstone back to full strength, this popular annual event is
back in the planning stages. Look for an update soon.
Beth Sholom Village service:  Look for an upcoming Friday night date.
MITZVAH TIME:
Shomrim committee:  It’s one of the highest mitzvot.  A few hours of meaningful solitude while you sit
in the parlor of a funeral home to honor the deceased prior to the funeral.  Call the Men’s Club President,
Howard Horwitz to participate.
Minyan: Every morning is important, but especially Monday and Thursday at 7:15 am.  Pick one day a
month.  It’s a Jewish thing.  Families needing to say kaddish will be grateful.
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Lunch & Learn

March 6th, 13th & 27th
NO Lunch & Learn on the 20th

Beth El Lunch and Learn is a vibrant
group of fressers (eaters) and learners who
come together weekly for good food and
stand alone discussions led by Rabbi
Arnowitz, Rabbi Ruberg, and Cantor
Wendi.  We meet every Wednesday
(except when noted) from noon to 1:30 pm.

Cost:  $5.00 per person

LAST CALL FOR
SUMMER SCHOLARSHIPS

Beth El students can participate in many different
Jewish enrichment programs during the summer.
Information on trips and programs, such as Camp
Ramah, USY on Wheels, and trips to Israel are
available through the synagogue and the
Federation.

Children of members in good standing (i.e., those
whose financial obligations to Beth El are current)
may apply for scholarship funds by submitting the
following application by March 15, 2019.

Scholarship subsidies are provided by:

Beth El Men’s Club and Sisterhood
The Sharon Spitalney Scholarship Fund
The Cherin and Polis Family Trusts

Child’s name:__________________Age:________

Address:__________________________________

Phone number(s):___________________________

Parents’ names:____________________________

Name and sponsor of activity:_________________

Cost of activity:____________________________

Length of Activity (weeks) ___________________

Other scholarship funds available to the
applicant:_________________________________

Applications should be mailed to:
Dorothy Spitalney, Chairman
Beth El Scholarship Committee
2421 Ocean Shore Crescent #402

Virginia Beach, VA 23451

Isabella Rose
Leon will become
a Bat Mitzvah on
March 23, 2019.
She is the daughter
of Lisa and David
Leon and the
sister of Emily.
Isabella is the
granddaughter of
Dr. Abraham and

Lynn Finkel of Schenectady, New York,
Arnold Leon and Telsa Leon, of blessed
memory.  She is a graduate of Hebrew
Academy of Tidewater and is a current 7th
grade student at Norfolk Academy where she
is an honor roll student.  She loves tennis,
reading, riding her bike and spending time
with her family, friends and pets.

Bat Mitzvah corner
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Mark your calendars for Sisterhood Shabbat,
March 16th! We are still looking for volunteers
to take part in the service. If you are interested,
please reach out to Ina Leiderman at 406-4281. 
If you haven’t stopped by the gift shop lately,
we have added Judaica art from the studios of
Linda Gissen and Janice Weisberg.  When
looking for that special gift, stop by. We are
open on Sundays and by appointment the rest
of the week. 
We are in the midst of our annual membership
drive.  Sisterhood dues are $35. When paying
your regular Beth El dues, you may include
this amount in your payment. Please make a
notation that $35 of your payment is
designated for Sisterhood dues. We will be
hosting our Paid-Up Membership dinner in the
fall and you will not want to miss it!

Beth El Gift Shop
Pre Passover Sale

30% - 50% off select items
Seder plates, matza plates, afikomen bags,
matza cover, Miriam cups, kiddush cups

The artistry of Janis Weisberg 
and

The Linda Gissen Collection
Available in the Gift Shop
(excluded from the sale)

Thank you for shopping
at the Beth El Gift Shop

TORAH FUND
Although we are winding down our campaign, it is still not too late to become a contributor to our Torah

Fund campaign for this year.  The pin is one of the most striking ones that we have ever seen, and we have
received a lot of compliments for the design.  It is titled “ATID”, which means FUTURE in Hebrew.  Every
dollar we raise goes to the Jewish Theological Seminary and their constituent agencies
to help train rabbis, cantors, Jewish educators and others who will help provide a
positive future for Conservative Judaism in our communities and around the world.

We have contacted all our previous contributors.  We are proud to announce that
Patty Shelanski has become a Benefactor for this year.  Benefactors are $180;
Guardians are $300; Associate Patrons are $600.  You have until May 15th to pay your
pledge.  You may pay by check (made out to TORAH FUND).  You can also put it on
your credit card, so you can accumulate those points! (We take VISA,
MASTERCARD, DISCOVER and AMERICAN EXPRESS.)  We are happy to accept
contributions of any amount.  Everything helps us to meet our goal.

We look forward to hearing from you.
Barbara Abraham & Ina Mirman Leiderman, Torah Fund Co-Chairmen
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Jordan Parker-Ashe, the $500 blackout winner, with from left to
right - Men’s Club President, Howard Horwitz; Bingo co-chair,
Mark Kozak and Rabbi “MC Hammer” Arnowitz.

Bingo co-chair, Mark Kozak presents AAA travel
agent, Stacie Buchanan with her $450 of 50/50
winnings.
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B’MAZEL!  What’s That?

If you haven’t already heard, we are starting a new program for 6th graders and their families called
B’MAZEL! (B’nai Mitzvah are Zany and Eager to Learn).

The goals of the B’MAZEL program are the following:

•       To increase family participation and learning throughout the B’nai Mitzvah process
•       To learn basic synagogue skills involved with but not exclusive to the B’nai Mitzvah Shabbat
•       To inspire increased learning as Jewish adults
•       To further discovery of Jewish identity
•       To allow B’nai Mitzvah families to develop relationships and support beyond the 

classroom…to become a community.

The classes on March 9th, April 6th, April 14th, and May 19th we will delve into the choreography
of the Shabbat morning service, how to take an aliyah, the concept of mitzvot, tzedakah, Tikkun Olam and
our adult responsibility to be active in making this world better, putting God on the guest list, the B’nai
Mitzvah weekend, and how to decorate and plan a party with a Jewish lens, and concurrent sessions of how
to write a D’var Torah and/or a speech for your child’s tallit presentation.

It is our hope that through this process of learning and growing together that the 6th grade families
will come away from these sessions feeling much more prepared, and much more connected with their fellow
B’nai Mitzvah families.

Neil L. Rose was recently honored as the recipient of the 2018 Barron F. Black
Community Builder Award. Neil, who specializes in trust and estates, tax and
business law at Willcox Savage, is the 12th professional advisor to receive the
annual award from the Hampton Roads Community Foundation. It is named
for Barron Black, an attorney with Vandeventer Black and champion for
philanthropy who served as the community foundation's first board chair from
1950 until his death in 1974. 

Like Barron, Neil is an attorney known for his community work. He served as
vice chair of the Virginia Beach School Board and the volunteer head of the
Kiwanis Club of Norfolk, Virginia Beach Education Foundation and
Congregation Beth El. He currently serves on the board of Zeiders American
Dream Theater, Temple Beth El Foundation, his Kiwanis Club and the
Education Foundation.

milestones in the beth el family
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Save the Date for Inclusion Shabbat at Beth El
On Saturday, March 9th, Beth El will welcome Shelly Christensen,

Program Manager of the Minneapolis Jewish Community Inclusion
Program for People with Disabilities at Jewish Family and Children’s
Service of Minneapolis.  She is a co-founder of Jewish Disability
Awareness and Inclusion Month.  Shelly is the founder and executive
director of Inclusion Innovations, where she provides training,
organizational and community development, and strategic planning for
Jewish organizations and communities to become more welcoming and
inclusive.  She is the author of From Longing to Belonging: A Practical
Guide to Including People with Disabilities and Mental Health Conditions
in Your Faith Community, which is available for sale in our gift shop.

We will have a sign language interpreter that day to sign Shelly’s talk
in ASL, and our Torah service will be conducted at the front of the sanctuary, off the bimah.  If you would like
an accessible aliyah, please contact Rabbi Arnowitz or Claudia Mazur (islerinkc@gmail.com). 

Spring is approaching and with it a couple of holidays: Purim and Passover.  In March we
will celebrate Purim with a carnival and a talent show.  A detailed plan will be emailed to the
families closer to the event when all the logistics are set up.  Additionally, Betsy Karotkin and
her clay art team will come again to school with a couple of Judaica art workshops.  Our 7th
graders will create kiddush cups; our 6th graders will create Passover matzo plates.  After being
fired and glazed, both works of art will be ready to be used on the students’ Passover tables.  

Our regular Sunday classes are going well.  Often times these classes involve important
Jewish practices, like baking challahs (Shoshana Good and
her 6th graders) or fixing mezzuzahs to doorframes
approachable to people in wheelchairs (Rabbi Arnowitz and
K-1st graders).  Let me tell you briefly about what was going
on in our other classes.  Ina Liederman guided her 7th graders
through rituals of mourning and remembering the dead.
Barbara Rossen discussed in detail the Jewish calendar with her 5th graders and Bill Nossen
assigned a family tree project to his 3rd graders.  In the spirit of Tu B’shvat, Norman Soroko
worked with his students on the symbols of the  holiday’s fruits and Hila Zach created an artful
flower pot decoration for her 2nd graders.  The school celebrated a Tu B’shvat seder led by Rabbi
Panitz and Cantor Wendi.  If you would like to know more, please come over on Sundays and
observe the beautiful classes which our teachers prepare for their students.
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Never Forget-The Yellow Candle Program

By Stewart Prost
During the Jewish months of Adar II and Nissan, we have several holidays and events that highlight events

that we as Jews should never forget.  Purim commemorates the victory of Persian Jews over Haman, who
intended to destroy the Jews of Persia.  Pesach commemorates the exodus from Egypt.
Finally, we have Yom HaShoah, the day we remember the six million Jews that were killed
in the Holocaust by the Nazis in Germany and throughout Europe.  As in years past, the
Beth El Men’s Club is distributing yellow candles to commemorate the deaths of the six
million.  In addition to distributing these candles in both the Religious School and at
Hebrew Academy of Tidewater, the Men’s Club will be distributing these candles at
Shabbat services on April 20th and 27th.  As more of the survivors of the Holocaust are
passing on, more and more people are forgetting what happened during this time.  There
are more “Holocaust deniers” showing up all the time.  As the Chair of this important
activity, I urge everyone to take a candle and tell the story of the Holocaust to family and friends.  The world
should never forget the Holocaust so that such actions will not take place against any group of people in the
world, not just to Jews.  Never again!
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March Yahrzeits

We record the sacred memory of the following departed members 
of the families of our congregation on the occasion of yahrzeit.

The names of our beloved departed are read from the pulpit at each evening minyan.
MARCH 1
Jennie Abram
Mildred Goff
Sylvan Gordon
Sylvia Greenspan
Frances Potts

Maurice Rosenberg
Leon Saunders
MARCH 2
Lillie Comess
Henry Friedman
Jack Goldstein
Carlton January
Mollye Karlin
Betsy Kramer
Esther Mendel
Jacob Rubin
Saul Shapiro
Ida Spensky
Jack Webne
MARCH 3

Jacob Eichenbaum
Gertrude Fram
Sylvan Goldstein
Irving Herer
Goldie Kohn

Frederick Krochmal
Ina Kruger
Isaac Levin
Irving Levine
Ethel Simon
MARCH 4
Israel Bodner

Reuben Bregman
Rose Lerman
Tobias Sod

Eddie Wolkowitz
MARCH 5
Alma Legum
Harry Kirshon
David Fox

Esther Goldstein
Joseph Myers
Samuel Kaufman
Bernard Lubin
Mayda Gardner
Julius Marcus
MARCH 6
Flora Richter
Kay Greenberg
Milton Goldin
Sarah Flax
Stephen Ganz
Ted Deutsch
MARCH 7
Lee Branfield

MARCH 8
Bessie Goodman
Rae Klaff

Sidney Reisig
Jacob Kerman
Barton Marcus
James Permutt
MARCH 9
Paul Klein
MARCH 10
Seymour Foleck
Morka Hus
Myers Lerman
Nathan Neihouse
Yetta Tuchman
MARCH 11
Hannah Kantor
Judah Lesser
Julius Richter
Bertha Weiss
MARCH 12
Bernice Block
MARCH 14
Nathan Fivel

Constance Robins
Doris Weiner
MARCH 15
Hyman Leon
Jesse Moskowitz
Myron Ungar
MARCH 16
Jack Max
Eddie Myers
MARCH 17
Gerald Ganz
MARCH 18
Samuel Posner
Jack Stein
Jay Waitsman
Sylvia Winer
MARCH 19
Celia Broudy
Frances Dorkin
Martha Kruger

MARCH 20
Robert BergMichael GrossDavid HendlerBertha Salzberg
MARCH 21
Jacob BrenerAlvin FleishmanEsther HolzveigRose KrichmanFrank Reshefsky
MARCH 22
Esther DistillatorEdward LandRose LevineThelma Reich
MARCH 23
Mildred KrellSadie Kruger
MARCH 24

Howard JacobsonSonia PatishBertha Saunders
MARCH 25
Sara KlavansSara SchutzDavid WeissHoward Matter
MARCH 26
Hershel CoplonMartin LernerFaye MillerSamuel Swersky
MARCH 27
Lee DobrinskyDavid MillisonPhilip PerlmanNathan Rosenberg
MARCH 28
Charlotte LevineEldridge Waranch
MARCH 29
Joseph DavisIda LibermanJonathan MaconMorris RosenSaul Salzberg
MARCH 30
Ben BrenerMilton KramerIda SandlerDave Snyder
MARCH 31

Stanley BrundageLeon EdelsonRobert Levin
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We are grateful for the generous contributions of those who support Beth El

by remembering and honoring their friends and loved ones.
PEARL K. ALECK LIBRARY
ENDOWMENTS
IN MEMORY OF
Hubert Shapiro
Warren & Helen Aleck*
Joel & Pam Kossman
ADA R. MICHAELS BOOK
PROGRAM
IN MEMORY OF
Hubert Shapiro
Hillary Michaels*
TEMPLE FUND
IN MEMORY OF
Isaac Doron
Stuart & Mickey Held**
Ruth Fine
Marilyn Fine*
Rosalind Gamsey
Erica Ausch (B)
Suzanne Barr
Celia Kleinfeld Krichman Charitable
Trust/Edward Stein (G)
Barry & Lois Einhorn*
Lorraine Fink
Marvin & Claire Friedberg*
Paula Goodman (B)
Betty Hecht (B)
Stuart & Mickey Held**
Arnold & Miriam Hoffman
Arthur & Emmy Lou Kreger*
Jamie & Carol Krochmal
Steve & Abbie Laderberg
Daniel & Jane Laibstain***
Jeff, Bonnie, Blake & Raven Laibstain (S)
Bert & Joyce Legum*
Marty & Ina Leiderman
Alvin & Brita Levy (G)
Mr. & Mrs. Armand Levy
Ellen Manassee (B)
Jeanne Marcus
Cilda Meltzer
Arnold Slone & Paula Alperin
Mannie & Judy Smith*
Manny & Shirley Stein
Harry Goodman
Ellen Miller*
Isaac Goodman
Ellen Miller*
Jacob Goodman
Ellen Miller*

Stanley Goodman
Ellen Miller*
Tamra Kruger
Janet Aguiar**
Herbert & Carolyn Bangel
Mark, Susan & Jeff Barr (S)
Suzanne Barr
Ron & Wendy Brodsky (B)
Jeff Chernitzer*
Barry & Lois Einhorn*
Paula Eisen
Jeff & Mona Flax*
Doris Friedman & Family
Betty Hecht (B)
Arnold & Miriam Hoffman**
Pauline Levin (B)
Ellen Manassee (B)
Kurt & Rose Rosenbach (B)
Mannie & Judy Smith*
Steve & Sandie Thompson (S)
Marian Ticatch (B)
Alvin & Nancy Wall (B)
Robert & Marlene Ziselman (B)
Eugene Lazernick
Evelyn Hirsch*
Paula Goodman (B)
Howard & Sandra Gordon
Steve & Abbie Laderberg
Irene Mazel
Richard Levin
Jeanne Marcus
Manny & Shirley Stein
Abbott Saks
Cilda Meltzer
Deb Segaloff’s uncle
Jerry & Kathy Kantor*
Hubert Shapiro
Will & Roberta Alperin
Allen & Barbara Gordon
Ellen & Jon Harris
Arnold & Miriam Hoffman**
Jeff & Bonnie Laibstain (B)
Cilda Meltzer
Yale & Sandra Nesson (B)
Joyce Salzberg
Alan & Sandy Schwartz**
Stacey Smith
Arnold Slone & Paula Alperin
Steve & Lisa Sonenshine
Martin & Trudy Waranch*

Richard Waitzer
Manny & Shirley Stein
IN HONOR OF
Hilde Deutsch’s special birthday
Steve & Abby Buchberg
Alan Jaffe’s special birthday
Jon & Ellen Harris**
The bat mitzvah of Kathy & Jerry
Kantor’s granddaughter, Julia
Wainger
Stanley & Linda Samuels
Bill Kittner’s birthday
Jerry & Kathy Kantor*
The birth of Jason & Leah
Rosenberg’s daughter, Zahava Danit
David & Anna Jancewicz*
The bat mitzvah of Jules & Patti
Wainger’s granddaughter, Julia
Wainger
Stanley & Linda Samuels
SPEEDY RECOVERY TO
Arty Gladstone
Shirley Stein*
Jerry Kantor
Stuart & Mickey Held (G)
Jay & Gary Legum (B)
Stanley & Linda Samuels*
Arnold Leon
Stanley & Linda Samuels
MORRIS DRUCKER MEMORIAL
FUND
IN MEMORY OF
Leon Leach
Bronia Drucker & Family*
YOUTH ACTIVITIES FUND
IN MEMORY OF
Tamra Kruger
Charlotte Cooper Corey, Mitchell L.
Corey & Faith Corey Fuhrman (S)
BEVERLY RAFAL WERBEL
FUND TO HOUSE THE
HOMELESS
IN MEMORY OF
Tamra Kruger
David & Ruth Kreger (B)
Robert & Carol Laibstain (B)
Leon Leach
David & Ruth Kreger*
Hubert Shapiro
David & Ruth Kreger (B)
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We are grateful for the generous contributions of those who support Beth El

by remembering and honoring their friends and loved ones.
IN HONOR OF
Sylvie Cardon’s bat mitzvah
Jody Laibstain*
SPEEDY RECOVERY TO
Sam Werbel
Bert & Joyce Legum*
JEFFREY KESSER
SCHOLARSHIP FUND
IN MEMORY OF
Hubert Shapiro
Barbara Rosenblum
RABBI ARNOWITZ
DISCRETIONARY FUND
IN MEMORY OF
Tamra Kruger
Jean Molofsky*
Abbott Saks
Larry & Linda Bress**
CANTOR DISCRETIONARY
FUND
IN MEMORY OF
Rosalind Gamsey
Larry & Linda Bress*
SHARON SPITALNEY
SCHOLARSHIP FUND
IN MEMORY OF
Rosalind Gamsey
Beril and Barbara Abraham*
Ron & Dorothy Spitalney
Eugene Lazernick
Ron & Dorothy Spitalney
Richard Levin
Barry & Kay Kesser*
Hubert Shapiro
Beril & Barbara Abraham
Jon & Lori Bekenstein
Ron & Dorothy Spitalney
ARTHUR & HANNA KONIKOFF
MEMORIAL FUND
IN MEMORY OF
Rosalind Gamsey
Albert & Wendy Konikoff*
MELVIN “MEL” ZIMM
HOLOCAUST EDUCATION
MEMORIAL FUND
IN MEMORY OF
Abbott Saks
Sheila Drucker

ROSE & ARMOND CAPLAN
MEMORIAL FUND
IN MEMORY OF
Rosalind Gamsey
Herbert & Susan Brewer*
James & Randy Caplan**
Richard Waitzer
James & Randy Caplan**
CARE FUND
IN MEMORY OF
Rosalind Gamsey
Charles & Betty Lou Legum*
Tamra Kruger
Charles & Betty Lou Legum (S)
Richard Levin
Mark & Betty Greenspan**
Hubert Shapiro
Mark & Betty Greenspan*
SPEEDY RECOVERY TO
Jerry Kantor
Mark & Betty Greenspan*
MINYAN FUND
IN MEMORY OF
Rosalind Gamsey
Burt & Patsy Barr (B)
Tamra Kruger
Burt & Patsy Barr
Clay & Jo Ann Macon (B)
SPEEDY RECOVERY TO
Jerry Kantor
Burt & Patsy Barr*
PRAYER BOOKS
IN MEMORY OF
Tamra Kruger
Nancy & Kay Jacobson
IN HONOR OF
Hilde Deutsch’s special
birthday
Michael & Phyllis Sperling &
Rhoda Sheintoch Minyan Service Times

During the month of March evening minyan will be at
Temple Israel.  (No Saturday evening services.)
All morning services and Saturday morning Shabbat
services will be at Beth El.
Mornings: Monday - Friday, 7:15 am at Beth El.
Minyan on Sunday mornings is at Beth El at 
9:15 am.
Friday evenings are at Beth El at 5:45 pm
Saturday minchah service immediately following
Kiddush lunch.
As always, Sunday evening services at 5:45 pm at
Temple Israel

REMEMBRANCE DONATIONS
* = Chai = $18

** = Double Chai = $36
B = Bronze = $19 - $49
S = Silver = $50 - $99

G = Gold = $100 or more

Condolences to
Brenda Shapiro and Beth Miller on the loss

of their husband and father,
Hubert Shapiro of blessed memory.
Robin Ganderson on the loss of her

mother, Tamra Kruger of blessed memory.
Dr. Jon Crockford on the loss of his
mother, Beverly Crockford of blessed

memory.
Friends and family of Anne Friedman of

blessed memory.
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Hazak Renewed
Hazak will begin its spring programs with strength.

The first program will be held
When:  Thursday, March 28th at noon
Where:  The Chrysler Museum Café
What:  A Labor of Love – “The Caregiver” – photographs by Dr. D. Michael Geller.

We will enjoy a private tour of the new photography exhibit “The Caregiver”, which
will be led by a Chrysler Museum docent.  Preceding the tour, we will participate in
a brief discussion led by Jan Ganderson of Jewish Family Service.

At one time in all of our lives we will either be a caregiver or the beneficiary of being
cared for.  All are welcome, but reservations must be made by March 21st by calling
the Beth El office at 757-625-7821 or email noelle@bethelnorfolk.com so the museum
café will have reserved tables for our group.  The program is free, but the cost of
lunch is not included.  The menu at the café is very reasonable.

The program will end at 2.


